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Warning this is an erotic novel featuring the romantic and sexual relationship between a 24 year old man and an 8 year old girl. This novel is complete fiction. Any relation to real life events or people is pure coincidence. If this subject matter bothers you please stop reading. If you feel the need to tell me it bothers you stop, remove your pants and place your head firmly in your rectum. If after this you still feel the need to tell me, expect a childish and petty yet witty retort about your small minded and pointless view.


Prelude:

This will be a very long novel and as it would be in real life (IMO anyway). So, as such, it will start off slow. If you’re looking for a quick flap move on. If you’re in the mood for a romantic tale between a man and child that’s well written (maybe, we'll see) grab a glass of wine or a bottle of beer and settle in.

Also comments and future plot ideas are welcome as long as they fit the same themes, ie no rape or nc stuff. This is planned for at least 5 chapters. If there is much of a response I will keep writing until I run out of ideas.



Chapter 4: Water Sports


As her little feet pattered on the warmed stone tile in my bathroom I stole a quick peek at her pantie covered butt as I walked behind her. Looking up I caught her gaze in the mirror as she gave me a soft smile, knowing what I was looking at. As I went to turn on the shower she wasted no time, quickly pulling down her white underwear. As I turned back she was completely naked with cum still around her belly button. Looking up at me with her huge blue eyes and blond hair, her perfectly smooth skin, my eyes wondered down to her crouch. It was just so perfect, huge puffy lips with her clitoris hood poking out, it was still very red and all I could think about was touching it again. As my eyes made it back up to her face I could tell she was a little shy with me staring so quickly snapping back to the real world and striped off my boxers, quickly inviting her in. 


My shower has two heads so you get sprayed in the front and back and could easily fit 4 more people. It also has this sort of holder that you put shampoo, soap etc in. But its right but at the top and she was having a hard time reaching it. "Here let me help you" I asked filling my palm with soap. Starting with her back and shoulders, letting my hands run over her soft wet skin. Working each arm slowly I could feel myself getting hard again. After filling my palm with soap again she turned to me, my half erect cock almost touching her face. Looking down I could see her staring at it as I finished getting soap. With her looking up at me I said "ready to do the front?" Smiling she nodded as I got down on my knees and started with her ribs, she let out a quick shriek as I playfully tickled her and she tried to push my hands away. Then looking into her eyes as she was still giggling I started at the top of her chest just above her nipples. As fingers and palm gently rubbed over her soft skin she gave me a soft smile. Working my way down to her belly button I stopped to get more soap then kneeled back down and started to wash the cum off her. As I got just above her puffy mound I looked up and noticed she was staring into my eyes and quickly threw her arms around my neck pulling me tight. With the water raining down on us we paused and held each other. Her stomach pulled tightly against my chest I held her and slowly rubbed my hand on her back. Feeling the gentle warmth of her body. She pulled back slightly and with the water still raining right down on top of us she gently kissed me on the lips. My heart skipped a beat right then as she kissed me again, this time longer. As she pulled away again this time leaning to the other side I felt her soft tongue on my lips, opening my mouth I started to softly suck on her tongue, ticking hers with mine. As she leaned back again and tilted her head the other way again I gently put my tongue in her mouth and I could feel her just slightly sucking on it, her own tiny soft tongue rubbing the side. "Where the hell did she learn to do that?" I wondered to myself pulling slowly back. Even with me pulling back she leaned forward to gently kiss me on the lips before holding me tight again. Gently rubbing her back I could only think how I never wanted her to leave. As she finally let go and started to lean back while I was still holding her I simply said "I love you" meaning it with all my heart. Her smile widened as big as it could and she bit her lower lip while tilting her head to the side. Quickly hugging me again her wet and soft naked body pulled tightly against mine again I found myself hard as a rock. As she pulled away again I filled my hand with soap. With both hands on her left leg I quickly covered it in soap. As I went to her right leg she ran her hand down the other leg and covered it in soap. As I got to the calf of her right leg she leaned down with her knees apart almost as thou she was going to pee and rubbed her soap covered hand on her crotch almost touching my face at the same time. Trying not the stare I watched as she rubbed her whole hand over it, pressing so hard the soft flesh bulged out on both sides. 


As she turned away from me to wash the soap off I gently attacked her rips again tickling her. As she let out a quick giggling sort of yelp she turned around as I snuck a hand in again tickling her. A quick twist of her shoulders and I spun her around first pinching her bottom as she went to block that I got both her ribs and she giggled even louder spinning back around. As she turned I went in for a quick raspberry above her bellybutton as she yelped I tried it a second time but she covered her belly button and without thinking I went under her hands, my lips just touching the top of her huge soft mound. Half giggle half surprised I could not help myself as I gently kissed her at the fluffiest part of her mound. Looking up she was still smiling thou you could see a bit of confusion on her face. Clearly this is not how mommy and daddy played this game. Again just kissing right at the top of her clef I could feel her push into me. I just could not stop myself, with my hands on her back and butt I started to kiss again but this time stuck my tongue into her clef and I could feel it tracing the top of her clitoris hood. She yelped, giggled and tried to pull back as thou she had just been shocked by static. Knowing I could not stop I pulled her closer and leaned to one side getting my tongue as far between her legs as I could get it. Shrieking even louder and giggling really hard she pulled back a little but then pushed forward. Almost on all fours like a dog I leaned even lower as she leaned up against the shower I pulled her right leg over my shoulder. Now I was able to gently lick from her vagina to her clit at the same time. Gently rubbing back and forth the giggling stopped and while it was hard to see up at her face with the water raining down I could tell eyes were closed tight. As I started to gently lick up both sides of her clit and gently tease around her hole, she put both hands into my hair grabbing it pulling it tightly. I could hear and feel her breathing getting shallow and she kept holding her breath for short periods of time then breathing out quickly. Licking the whole opening of her vagina even with all the warm water raining down I could taste her, it was so pure, unlike any women I had been with. Quickly licking from the top to the bottom I could feel her tense up and pull me as tight as she could. Not wanting this to end fast I licked below her vagina and with my lip on her hole I gently sucked on the soft flesh right before quickly running my tongue over her anus. I had never done that before but for her I would suck on anything. That surprised her as she let out a quick yelp and tensed up. Quickly rubbing my tongue up and down from her clit to her hole I went all the way back under gently licking the rim of her anus again then not stopping till I was at the top of her cunt. I gently mashed her clit with my tongue before working my way back down to her anus gently teased the rim again. She was so clean it tasted like nothing but flesh and judgin from the way she was almost ripping my hair out I think she liked it. Knowing she could not take much more I moved my focus back to her clit gently kneading it between my lips as I used my left hand to gently rub the soft flesh between her vagina and her anus. As I started to suck on her clit she was grinding herself on me as hard as she might have ripped some of my hair out. When she started to grunt and moan I gently started to rub the rim of her anus and apply just slight pressure. That was all she could take as she sucked in hard and tensed up. A split second later her body started to tense and I quickly rub my tongue over her whole cunt rubbing up and down slowly. When she finally let out a loud gasp I could feel her anus and vagina slowly spasming on my tongue and after about a minute she started to relaxed her death grip on my hair, her vaginal spasms starting to slow. I could feel her getting a little wobbly so I gave her clit one last kissed before pulling away. As I took her leg off my shoulder I looked up and asked "did you like that?". She had a look of shock and surprised with a smile on her face. Still leaned up against shower wall and water running down her face and chest I could see she was still having slight tremors, staring deep into my eyes she smiled. Letting water pool up in my hand I gently touched her now very red vagina washed off her juice. Kneeling and spreading her legs a little she watched as I whipped and cleaned her cunt. Still on my knees we were face to face almost as I brushed her wet hair away from her eyes and kissed her gently on the cheek. Her eyes beaming, she looked away smiling, looking a little embarrassed. 


Turning off the shower we stepped out onto the stone tile and I fetched two towels. Quickly throwing one around her I started to dry her back and chest. As she pulled it up to dry her hair I finished getting myself dry. Seeing her underwear had quite a bit of now dried cum on the front I asked "do you have clean underwear in your bag?" After she nodded yes I wrapped the towel around my waist and headed off down the hallway as she lean over and flipped her hair on to the front to dry it. Retrieving her backpack I headed back into my bedroom where she was she had found a large comb and was sitting on the end of my bed on her towel combing out her hair while watching herself in the bathroom mirror. Setting the bag on the end of the bed I opened it up and fished out a pair of clean underwear that was white with little yellow stars all over. Setting them down on the bed next to her I headed to my dresser and found my own pair of boxers turning around as I dropped the towel she had left her towel on the bed and was facing me while pulling up her underwear again staring at my penis with a slight look of confusion. As I pulled my boxers up she sat back down on the towel and flipped her hair to one side, continuing to brush it out. With her hair still damp and her perfect white skin I flopped onto the bed and grabbed the remote. As I caught her looking at me in the mirror I smiled and said "You are the most beautiful girl I have ever seen". I could see her blush a little and look away as I turned the TV on and leaned back. As I was flipping threw the movie channels she finished up with her hair and crawled back on the bed next to me. Flipping over and landing with a slight bounce she curled right up next to me. Feeling a little chilled I pulled the comforter over the both of us and put my arm around her as she laid her head on my bare chest, the both of us zoning out to an old Swedish movie.




The movie was just finishing up as I looked over at the clock, 3:32 it read. She was curled in sort of a C shape with her head on my bare chest. Still wearing nothing but her underwear I would not help but notice yet again how beautiful she was. Perfect blond hair and smooth skin, my eyes trailing down to her cute plumb butt. For a skinnier kid she did have a lot of baby fat on her backside. "Well kiddo we can’t spend all day curled up in here..." I said as I started to gently rub the sides of Sophia’s arms. "We can’t do that all day either" she stated, her eyes still glued to the TV. Confused I asked "do what?" First looking over at my hand rubbing her arm then she rolled onto her back looking up at me and added "We both know what that leads too...". Smiling I replied "Well what do you feel like doing today?".  Looking up and giving me nothing more than a shrug I found myself staring into her deep blue eyes again. We simply looked into each other’s eyes for what felt like 10 minutes before she asked "When you said you loved me did you really mean it?". My heart skipped a beat just then; here I was lying in my bed with the single most attractive female I had ever met. One that just happened to only be 10 years old. Part of me was screaming RUN, you just fucked up man and they are coming for you! But the other half just did not care, I knew more clearly than ever that I loved this girl. I did not care about her age, she was more "grown up" than most women I have met. Society be dammed, your right I loved her. But I also know it's not just me that matters, little girls get crushes all the time then move on. I felt it would be best if I just played along and enjoyed the moment. Softly brushing the hair out of her eyes I replied "Sophia, I have enjoyed every moment I have spent with you since we met, I have spent hours just thinking about you when you’re not near me. If I could I would vow to spend the rest of my life with you... But the things we did today, if anyone found out. I would get in a lot of trouble. Most people don’t believe someone as young as you can really know what she wants." "That's just bullshit!" she suddenly spat out, I was so surprised by her outburst all I could do was stare as she rolled onto her knees and with her our eyes level at me she tilted her head to one side and said "It's not like you forced me or anything, I wanted you to do it. I want to be with you, I don’t care what anyone else thinks." She had said it in such a way that it was impossible to believe a child was saying it. Looking at her I could see her eyes starting to tear up and this look that said just make everything ok. Just as I was going to interject she added "So what if we have to hide it right now, I know you think I am just a kid but that does not make me stupid. I am not going to tell anyone." her voice level rising she continued "Just stop talking to me like I am a kid. You say you love me, prove it!" She had such an emotional look, not anger put pure emotion and there was zero play in her voice. Be damned what I said before I was ready to be committed to this girl. Whatever she needed or wanted in me was hers, no matter the cost. We had known each other such a short time but I knew she was the right one for me and the look on her face and the way she spoke just then I knew she felt the same. So looking into her eyes I tilted my head in and she met me half way as our lips embraced in a emotional kisses. Her eyes slightly tearing as she leaned back all I could add was "Yes Sophia, I do love you" as she started to smile our lips locked again, both our eyes open as we leaned back, me wiping a single tear from her cheek. She again she curled up on me, our bare chests touching as I lightly rubbed her back. 


After about 5 minutes a bit of movement suddenly caught my eye at the door as Shrek came wondering in. "What do you think about taking Sherk into town, maybe we can goto the park?" I asked. "Can I drive?" she said, jumping up excitedly. With a slight laugh I replied "No, maybe when you’re at least tall enough to reach the petals we can talk about it". Rolling her eyes she hopped off the bed with a bounce and started to dig in her bag. Grabbing a pair of jeans she slipped them on as I made my way to the closet to pick out a shirt and also opting to grab a heavy pull over sweater. As I turned Sophia was just pulling her jeans on and grabbed what I thought was a red and blue dress but after she pulled it on I could she it was so short her butt would be showing all the time if she was not wearing the jeans. Looking into the bathroom her cum covered underwear was still on the floor. Picking them off the floor I said "Best I get these washed up now" and she quickly replied "Yea my dad would kill us both he would". Smiling I thought to myself "he would kill at least me for sure". "Shreks leash should be someone by the door, see if you can fetch it while I throw these in the wash?" I said. She nodded as I headed for the laundry room.


Buckling in I said "There is a case of CD's under your seat if you want to pick something out". My music collection is rather varied with everything from opera to rap to aggressive rock. It was then I realized I had no idea what kind of music she liked. She only flipped thru a few pages before snatching one out and saying "Oh I love this CD but mum wont let me get it". As she cranked the volume My Chemical Romance’s The Jetset Life Is Gonna Kill I smiled and thought "She does have good taste".


It was a short drive into town with little traffic. As we got the park Sherk was already getting very restless pacing back and forth on the back seat. As we got out I clipped the leash onto Shrek as Sophia joined me on the other side. It was warmer than I expect it, with the fresh layer of snow and bright sun it was the perfect day for a walk. Sophia taking my hand we trotted off. Both of us silent, I at least was reflecting on the time since I first met her. I still felt like I living in a dream, a sudden bark from Shrek ripping me back to reality. "Do you think anyone would understand us?" she asked. Thinking for a second I carefully replied "Honestly, there many people who hurt girls your age. It makes people scared and if they heard about us most would say I forced you or worse. But as you get older the less it matters. In time people will understand." Content with that we walked silent hand in hand just enjoying each other’s company...










